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Abstract: Korea Airport Authority (KA4) has 16 commercial.airports,.*lrlqh have relatively
;le;;;&;ii. n1uri or'*[riit, iid,i,*e tti^n 20 years old. Althorigh rehabilitation costs havc

i;;.5;il,'-CA,,i"a;r ;;t'i,;ue i iyst"matic d6cision supporting .system for maintenance

.d1-.!;;'r.t.-tn order-io p.oiiO. 'a means to facilitate ihe effrcidnt management of the

;;;;;ffit iniiniin-.. budiet, KAA decided to develop the airport pavement management

$;:#iKApilis:'Hor-e;;i,i",i-p",,,.*;i M;"s;ri"i siitJ.) in May 2000. Duri'ng the

ifif u;;. thJ pibiect team developed a framework of the airpo4-pavement-management
..l.i.ir.Trr" i,tii;l'iti"rtio"pt.d ,vl..o PAVER 4.2, developed 6y US Corps of E:rgineers as

a'basic subnfosfam of the system and will develop other addttlonal components oI tne syslqln

such as thd pr-osam for calculating allowable gross load and so on. lhls paper{eals wlm
customizatio?r if the Micro PAVER for the Korean airports,.development Planrung,or
oivement deterioration prediction model, establishment of rehabtlttahon strategles, grapnlc
'air"fu, ofldoui aatabase items, development of the evaluation -guideline ot pavement

.i:rldit'ior. devilopment of the allorvable $ross load using NDT (Nondestructlve I'estlng),

#;;iiil'"g;ii;iin;^';i-tt" "u16*"1id-parem.nt 
coridition survey equipments, and

eitablishme-nt of the PMS Database.
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T.INTRODUCTION

Thcrc cxist l6 commercial airports in Korea, most of rvhich are more than 20 years old. An

irii"as" i. demand for international airports caused by intematio-nal exchanges,and a nse tn

domestic air traffic as a result of continued economic growth,. add to the exPanslon ot alrpon
oavements and thus, the increased cost for maintenance. As a result'.the Korla^AryoT
huthoritv (KAA) Days more attention to the pavement management slnce the yus. bacn

;i;;;;6"it1r;G 6oiriir"nt evaluations and decides the maintenance method o{the pavements

Uui"d-o" iii r"rutts. However, a lack of systematic keeping and utilization of data relat€d to

,ii,i*l,it'Eu"f*tio"j dftdn'inati it i*'portible to dnd-the construction. history ol.9l+
[^i'*iii"iiir. f" provide irs solution and tlie efficient management of the maintenance, KAA
fff;ii;t'iil;fi;6p*;;': oi roi.i Ai.port Pavcment Management System (KAPMS) in
2000.

lt1 Korea rhis study is the first try to develop a PMS for airports. Therefore, in order to reduce

il;l-;;a "iioi 
l-d aiu.iop,ne ihc parenrbnt management system, the rescarch has been

i",r,irii"a *ith .1o.. uifffitioi to th'e experiences olother naiions cornmitted to srrpport lhe

operation environment of Korea airporl pavement.
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The Korea Institute of Construction Technoloev and Hanvans Universitv has olanned to
jointly develop KAMPS for a total of three yeari'from 2000'to 1OOZ anA, ha's procdeaia in its
first _stage now_. This paper proposes the future direction and basic plan 6y item for the
development of the K-LVPS.

2. DEVELOPMENT STRATEIES FOR I(APMS

To establish the development strategies for KAPMS, research has been carried out on
review of foreign airport PMS develonment and the result is committed to suoDort
domestic situatio--n. <Figure 1> shows thd approach procedures of development stratelies.
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Figure 1. PMS Development strategy set up procedures

2.1 Determining the PMS operation level

The normal PMS operation level can be classified into three levels: Network level, Project
level and Research level. The network level predicts an overall picture of the current and
fufure state of airport at low cost, rvith the purpose of checking the pavement state, selecting
repairing measure, and formulating mid- to long-term plans as a manager. The project level,
on the other hand, conducts research arrd analysis in a great detail since it involves selecting
the best and detailed repair method and implernenting prelirninary design. Therefore, a
detailed repair method and the repair time are proposed based upon thc analysis of a lot of
data. The research level conducts research on the pavement design and pavement materials by
using of the DB in the PMS.
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PMS with all the three levels will be optimal, but it is diffrcult to be realized at the
development stage. Therefore, it was planned that the KAPMS is focusing on the network
level. (Table 1> shows the status of the current pavement management in Korea.

Table L Curent airport pavement management in Korea (1990s)

Classif-
ication

Pavement related data arailable in Korea Development envimnment

Content

- Evaluation bv PCI from 1994
(l .-2 survei data available
for each airport)

- Pavement evaluation method yet to be
established

- Difficulw in collectins data
on consflitction and repilr details

- Lack of pavement management
specialist

- I-ack of mind expecting long term
benefit

The network level is employed to the KAPMS in following reasons.

- Proiect level PMS requires considerable amount of data to be surveyed.
- Nefrvork level PMS [s sufficient to understand the general condition of the pavement at

the manager's level. In addition, it is possible to estimate the maintenance budget plan.

However, the operation level could be changed to both network level and project Ievel in
the future.

2.2 Basic strategy of development

It inevitablv contains trials and errors that all the functions mentioned earlier are adopted and
develooed 

-from 
the beeinnine of the develoDment stase. In addition, the existing data

resard{ns aimort pavemEnts hls not been coll6cted systdmatically so far. Therefore, lt was
de"ciaedio us^e coinmercially available PMS programhs a subroufine of the whole KAPMS.
<Table 2> shows the comparison of the various development alternatives.

Table 2. Comparison of the development altematives

Altematives Advantages Disadvantages

1

Using foreign
PMS

A]t. Only minor adjustments required
to establish PMS
Lowers development cost
Reduces development period

- Unable to reflect domestic conditions
Program cannot be modified without
source code.

- Extra time needed to l'ully understand
the program

Alr.2

Fully nerv-
development

- Development of programs that meet
the specific requirements of
domestic airports

Possibility of going through rial and
errors already experienced abroad
Possibility of extending the
development period

A1t.3
New-

development
+

Foreign PMS

- Includes the contents required for
the domestic airport management

- Reduces unnecessary trial and enors
by adopting foreign programs
already in active use

- Compatibility required between
foreign program and domestic program
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Table 3. Comparison of foreign airport PMS programs(Papaleo,l998)

The appropriate foreign PMS program is required for establishing the KAPMS that meets the
objectives of the selected development strategy. Based on literature review, the advantages
and disadvantages of various PMS programs were compared as described in <Table 3>. Micro
PAVER is thc most wideiy-used program. developed jointly by the US Air Force. Army,
Federal Highway Administration, Federal Aviation Administration and still receivinq active
R&D.(shaiiin eiat, 1999) With th'ese advantages, Micro PAVER was selected as a su6routine
of the KAPMS.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF KAPMS COMPUTER SYSTEM

3.1 Introduction

In designing a computer system for the airport PMS, Micro PAVER was used as a module
while VISUAL BASIC was used to develop programs that Micro PAVER cannot cover, such
as module for calculatins allorvable eross load. To minimize the oroblem of comoatibilitv
with the self-developed program in tenns of data storage, MS ACCESS DB found in MicrZr
PAVER rvas used for common database. The concept of ICAPMS is shown in <Figure 2>.

Name Micro PAVER IAPN{S Others (AIRPAV, DSS)

Developer

. Corps ofEngineers
(coE)

Gibb Consulting, Inc. AIRPAV:
Eckose & Greem, Inc,

DSS:
ERES, Inc.

Advantages

,Well-known rvorld-wide
.Developed by COE rvitt
huge amount of budget
and has already
experienced much tria.
and error.

,Public program
(low cost)

,Continued upgrading
,Developed on ample DB

.Includes logic of
calculating allowable
gross load and the
rr--maining life

PMS developed to suit thr
corresponding airport

Disadvantages

No logic for calculating
allorvable load
(plans to include LEEP)

, Dircctly operated by the
program developer

, Need to require the
developer for customizing

. A separate verification
needed

, Not widely-used

Usage

, I,017 US airports
,Chicago, Ohare,
Midway, and Hong Konl
airport

JF Kennedy, Heathrow
(London), Miami, and
Bakain airport

.AIRPAV:
393 US airports

.DSS:
193 US airports
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In classifying the pavernents into homogeneous sections, the ID protocol was built in such a
way to fit the domestic situation so that it can become the standarcl in the future establishment
of PMS. <Table 4> shows the summary of the inventory for several airports constructed
through the above procedure.

Table 4. DB for each airport developed so far

Name of Airport Netrvork Branch Section

Kimhae Airport 1 4 41

Kimpo Airport I 4 25

Chungju Airport I 5 16

Sachun Airport 1 5 44

Yechun Airp<;rt 1 2 20

Pohang Airport 1 3 29

Ulsan Airport 1 2 11

4. ESTABLISHMENT OF DETATLED PI\IS MODULE

4.1 Customization of Micro PAVER

In developing KAPMS using Micro PAVER, it is necessary to understand the functions of
Micro PAVER and modify them to suit the domestic environment. Thus, this paper will focus
on those matters in the belou'.

Thc main logic of Ivficro PAVER concerns deciding on the budget and prioritizing
rehabilitation works by means of the family curve by section on the basis of PCI (Pavement
Condition Index). Micro PAVER consists of eight constituents: Inventory, Field Inspection,
Standard Report, Prediction Model, Condition Analysis, M&R Plan (Maintenance and
Rehabilitation Plan), PAVER GIS and Additional Menu.

- lnvcntory: The basic constituent in inputting collected data into Micro PAVER.
Various data on classification of the pavement are stored.

- Field Inspection: The distress data necessary in calculating the PCI are stored here
in the form of survey datc, number of samples, sample number etc.

- Standard Report: A tirp" of a report, it allo'ws frinting out stored data as well as the
PCI value ofeach section.

- Prediction Model: It predicts the changes in pavement condition of the whole airport.
by branch, or by section. Since Micro PAVER can develop new models, it is
possible to come up with a ne,,r' model based on the input PCI values. Developing a
new model is essential to developing a prediction method suitable for Korea.

- Condition Analysis: It is designed to analyze the change in pavemcnt condition, with
the pavement deterioration prediction model used for analysis.

- Maintenance and Rehabilitation Plan: Also callcd M&R Plan, this function predicts
the changes in pavement condition following maintenance or repair activities when
the pavement reaches the pre-fixed serviceability or a certain limit. In other words,
the pavement condition forecast is based on the results of maintenance and repair.
Accordingly, the PCI value rvill risc when M&R takes place.

- PAVER GIS: This links the coveragc made using CAD and Arc/Info with Micro
PAVER. In other rvords, it connects the analysis results of the data in Micro
PAVER U'ith GIS TOOI.

4.2 Allorvable gross Ioad calculation module

There are two $'ays to calculate allorvablc load. One is backcalculating using the design charl
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and the other
consequently
< Figure 4>.

is
load

conducting a nondestructive test to obtain the modulus of elasticity
carrying -capacity. KAPMS adopted the latter method as shorvn iir

Figure 4. Allowable gross load calculation

4.3 Pavement condition survey

Pavement condition survey is the most important step in pavement management system. Since
the results ofthe survey differ greatly depending on the investigators, equipment used and the
time of investigatiorq it is essential to have a set standard for survey. Pavement condition, in
seneral. can be classified into three: structure. function and safetv. Structural fi.urction
includei surface defec. .i.d structural bearing cafacity. Functional furiction includes surfacc
defect and roughness. And, safety includes skid resistance.

PCl(Shahin,l994) was used as the criteria for investigating surface distress, FWD for
structural bearing capacity and IRI for roughness. The measuring criteria for these values will
be fixed in the next stage o.f the study.

4.4 Runway length calculation module

.Although not directly related to the management of pavements, the runway length
calculation module was develooed accordine to aimort administrators' request. The leneth
of runway rvas calculated 'based on ihe calculation logic of Fbderal Aviation
Administration(FAA, i,990),with the following variables taken into account:

- Name of airport: insert the name of a selected aimort,
- Target runriay: Selcct the runway depending oli the selected airport(For example new

runway, old runway, etc.),
- Type ofairplane: select the airplane type to be analyzed,
- Takeoff/Landing: select whether it is the takeoff or landing,
- FIap angie: seleit the flap angle according to the selectionlf Takeofflt-anding,
- Type ofengine: select the engine installed in the airplane,
- Load applied during takeoffaWhen analyzing the runway length for take off, put in the

Ioad to be applied during takeoff(unit:l,000kg),
- Load applied during landing: When analyzing the mnw'ay length for landing, put in the

load to be applied during landing (unit: I.000kg).
- Current length of runu'a\': the current lcngth of thc selected runway(a lixed value).
- Altitude: the altitude of the selected airport(a fixed value),
- Altitude difference due to gradicnt: inpirt the altitude difference due to gradicnt.

obtaining the modulus of
elasticity using

nondestructive test
- modulus of elasticity, stress and

strain used as input variables

- calculating allowable numbcr of
repetitions using fatigue equatiou

- calculating remaining life using
accumulated traffic volume of the
past

- calculating pavement behavior
(stress and strain) for a certain
level of traffic

deciding the pavement

behavio(strcss and strain) using

structural analysis progranl

deciding allorvable load using
determined stress and strain

(based on structural analysis)
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- Tenrperature: the temperatwe of the selected airport(a fixed value),
- MSTOW: Maximum structural takeoff rveight(a fixed value , unit:l,000kg1,
- MLW: Maxir.num landing weight(a fixed vilud , unit:t,OOOI!;.

This orosranr was develooed to helo airuon administrators in dctcrmininc the anorooriate
lcngtfi of runway according to differeni airplanes. Therefore, the input "variabfds hhving
negligible impact ou the length of nrnrvay rvere provided as fixed values. <Figure 5> is a

screen shorving the runway length calculation program.

|,' Calculatlng the required

lnput

O hirnts ol alrnud [**7Ii,;;,.- --

length 0f runway based on load

O larBsl runway

o lroder i3-=i:-------
O T?keotf/Laidir,r [t+;r. 

-*lO Flap gnglt [F_-.-._--
O Frui,,e t,s,. ifT:,! -;. -=- .I
O Loadtorlakeotl | 330 (l000ko)

O Loadlorlandlns ffi-.,( (lgg0[g)

, Delsult value . -'- . - .':

O aij,rini l:rrrr,ar iealqr |.- -''- i,,l

O .4l'.turlo i .,. , 1,1

iJrd

o TrmoeraltfF l- :q: 
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"l

O ''l:lr-w f --- iitlf{.I 3i
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| -:!., !,1
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, Oulput
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O Lcij tor t;'.e)l J . itr[j.i.gi
O ,".; hlilT,:ry.I i l t-.,:.r

O LoaC ior.landing

o t6 LlLw

PrEvlous Exit

Figure 5. Rurway length calculation system

5. FUTURE PLANS

5.1 lmproving presentation using GIS

For a successful usage of PMS. it is ncccssary to be able to present the PMS DB to thc users in an
efficient rrarlner. To this end, the iufomration on pavement condition shoLrld be displayed
graphically. iVlicro PAVER has PAVERGIS rnodule, u.hich can enrbrace these lunctions. Uutil
norv, the apr. tile of Arcviuv designcd and distributed by the LIS COE u,as used. Horvever.
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the new Micro PAVER ver. 5.0 to be released in the near future is expected to allow an easier
representation of information using Mapobj ect.

52 Developing details of each module

A successful implementation of PMS should be accompanied by clear definition of various
modules related io PMS. The development of logic whi-ch cunerltly stands at an initial stage
will be further developed and concretized. The lo[ics to be implemented are as follows.

Allorvable .gross load.calcuiation: In
pavement tluough nondestructive.testinl

order to assess the structural capacity of the
r. it is necessarv to firmlv establish standard wavs

io estimate the riodulus of elasticity an
rg, it is necessary to firmly establish itandard ways
,d the allowable number of load repetitions.

- Determinine M&R oriority: The current prioritization of repair is based on Micro PAVER,
rvhich onlitakes siuface-distress index'into account. In the future, roughness, structural
bearing and friction rvill also be taken into consideration.

5.3 System Integration

Until now. we have focused on the development of each module. However, all these modules
need to bi: inteerated into one svstem so that the users can easily use the system. System
intesration is eipected to becom-e a maior research item in the ndxt step of this study. The
curr-ent intcgraticin plan is as shown in <Figure 6>.

Figure 6. Concept ofsysteln integration

6. SUMMURY

In order to reduce the risk of trial and error for establishing a PMS for Korean airports, a
variety of literature review and contacting PMS developers-of other countries were canied
out . As a result, Micro PAVER ver. 4.2, t-he most widely used program, was adogted.as one
of the modules, with additional functions being developed when the nced arose. Dunng. the
Drocess. it was decided by the Korea Aimori'Authorlty and on-site managers to include
iunrvay tength calculation-, reflccting the 

-needs of on-site administrators. Below is the
summarized procedure.

. Netrvork level was chosen as the operation level of PMS in consideration of the available
data and domestic situation.. The rvidely-used Micro PAVER ver. 4.2 rvas adopted, as one of the modules and
additional inodules will be developed additionally.. Modules, to be dcveloped include structural liearilg capacity (allowable gross- load
calculation) and runway length calculation, both of ivhich are not included in Micro

Micro PAVER
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PAVER ver.4.2.
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